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Orrice in South Asitimore street, directly

cpposite Wampleri' Tinning F,tablishment—-
"Coxytt-st" on the sign. •

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT I. AW.—V.ffii c

West corner of Ccutre Syu.ire. Gettylffint4g,
[Oct. 32Asiut2f

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will prornpetbilAgo d
to Collections and all othertioitaii/IPlVn-

tru.ied to him. Office' between -Pohnestock.'
Danner k Store., Baltimore street,

ark :, [Sept 3, Irll9.
_

Edward B. Buehler,
TroitNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

t- 1. promptly attend to all business entrusted
lie speaks the German lAngunge.—

~':_c at the same place, in South liAltiruore
.Lrect. near Forney's drug store, and nearly

Runner AL Ziegler s store. •
tieity,l•;,rg, \lamb 2V.

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT L 'LW (office one door west
ut Buehler's drug and hook store,Cham-

ber,on-g street ) ..liroussr Asp SOLICITOR TOR
PATLNTe. \110.?.. Land War-
: c.:•. It itk-p u,pended Claims, and all

r ci tint, agtinst the Governmentat Wash-
; D. C.; also Aineric.in Claimsin England.

11 irrants located and sold,or bonght,and
L[, e,t price, gncn. Agents engaged in

warrants in lowa. Illinois and oilier
e-tern pair Apply to him personally

letttr.
iiett,y,barir.. Nov. 21,'53.

Wm. B. McClellan,
TTORN EY AT LAW.--Ofllee on the south

_LA_ aide Cle public square, 2 doors %tit of
(ace.

August 22, '53. 1
J. C. Neely,

A TTORNEV AT LAW, will attend to collee-
Vow; and all other business intrusted to

L.• 'all promptness. Office nearly opposite
1 1':11r5t...k Store. Baltimore street.

,;ert.%..burg, April 11, lel3B. tf

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
I_,loll\lEilLY of Carroll county, hnving
U perhlanctifty located in Gettysburg, offer.,

profc,moual vertices to the citizens of the
t surrounthug country in the pructicrut

‘Ariott, branclact of his profession. °face
e:, re,idence, Baltimore street, nest door to

wnpiler office, n hetElte may be found ut
L.II.Cs w hen not professionally engaged.

RRRRNCtS.
NAthalt R. Smith, Baltimore,3ll.

Webster, D. D., Baltimore
iir J L. Wartieild, Westminster,
11- W. A. Nl.l.tbies, '•

3.. oh Esq., ti

,iin K. Lotigwell, "

E. WAmpler, Bag., "

Thom ti Bowen, Gettysburg
L. 25, 1838. 6111

3. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
lout itu(thc`~ skirt Irrlr

L church in
4"l.tui.)criburg street, and opposite Picking's

t t here those wishing to huge any Dental
id,r.Ltion performed are respectfully invited to
L:I. Re.rgatvrts: Drs.. Homey, Rev. P.

K:4 ,101, D. I)
, Rev. 11. L. Ihtti,glier, D. D., Der.

Pr,f. M. J,Acob4. Prof. M. L. SLArver.
tiLsitysbnrg, April 11, '5:l.

Farm for Sale.
r l ,\lh.criber will tell his KA 11. 11L. aitarited
j in FrAuklin township; Adams couuty. 2

we.t of Caslitown, on the )lillerstown
r, id. The I:arin contains 75 ACIIES-5u acres

[esti-. The land is iu a good Mateof cukiration.
ing been limed. There are all kinds of

taut—.t thriving yopng Orchard of choice
gr Ift, d fi uit : alto peaches. pears and plutua•of
t'te hest kinds. The- buildings arc a oueand

dt •tory ziTONE 110USE, a large
.I..yA BAIA Barn, a Cooper Shop, 4e.

Linn is is good order, and can- 12 1 ;
r, he beat for raising potatoes. I
rt 1,1 raising eight hundred bushels this

A uever-failing spring of water at the
J ~,r. SAMUEL IiISCAMA.N.

ug. 22. IRSI. tf

Marble Yard R3moved.
41.1/..nb,criber having removed his place of

uusia..4 to East York street, a short dis-
t,nvc below 't James. Church, would announce
t.) the irthlte that he is still prepared to furnish

:t of work in his liar, such as Mono-
• liendstoLicA. dc.. of every variety of:c and Enk.,ll, with and without bases and
• t. to suit purchasers. and at price" to suit
in,- Limes. Persons desiring anything in his line

• nod it a d.2eided advantage to examine his
• prig, before purchasing elsewhere.

101. it. MEALS.
Ge:ty•burg, Jrtrch 21. 183

Sugar Cane Mills,
S 'l;.la EVAPOIIITORS. Kettles, Cauldrons,-

(':.tracing Pans, Stella Coil Kettles, Skim-
!);riper(, '11,):1Ids, strainers, Filters, sae-

-ntometers, etc., m, ith Informa-
-1 the subject id making sugar, etc.,

Chine-, Carte.
•trran.4ed with ilodgei, Free & Co.,

of Chi •:atiati, Ohio, for license to manufacture
ImproNed Sugar Cane Mills and Sugar

t (le 4, all ,l haring procured patterns from the
riamt:,l manuf.v.turevs. I er.n furnish on

.d.lrt notice a•iy 'article in the line of Sugar
Appar au.. all well tried and of the

nt ist reliable kind. Also, Scott's Little Giant
M.1:1, fur grinding corn in the cub.

for Catalogue and Treatise on Sugar Cane,
. inclose three Postage Stamps, aldressed

JAMES NE.ILL,
.5/riag Garden Iron Tl',.,r/ce, Corner or 17th

.j Coates Street.; l'lLil4.leiph4a.
Ang. I. 1!53. 3m

Removal.
fplIE subscriber has removed his Plough
+ and Machine Shop from the Foundry
bsillirtg t.)-Ilailfottd. street, ot‘pcisite Tate's
Illacksznith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
ichcre he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to custimers- Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at. tfac shortest uoticg, and
Machines, Reapers, repaired. Also he
will attend to eleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID WARREN.

Private Sale.
TITE subscriber offers at Private Sale, :

his HOUSE AND LOT, on High Nsstreet, adjoining Solomon Powers. The
House is a two-story Mick, nearly new. with a
Back-building, and a well of water. Terms

DAN'L. F. PITTE_NTURF
July 11, 1859. tf

Lots of New Goods.
GEO. ARNOLD has just received from the

city a large lot of cheap CLOTHS, Cassi-
meres, Castel:setts, Coatings, Sack and other
Flannels, Yen's and Women's Shawls, and
Cloaks, together with a variety of LADIES'
DRESS GOODS. <Call and ace them. They
will be sold cheap for the money.

Gettysburg, Oct. 3, 1859.

Private Sale.
T"ASHINGTON HOSE, New Oxford,_PA., will be sold or rented on accommo-
dating terms. Any person wishing to bay or
rent will loan, or address the nudereigoed, whowill give every information in re aril to the
Property, 4100- G. F. B:s...KEL.Oxibrd, Oct. 1,1859. tf

Wood Lots.
WILL sett my WOOD LOTS,' 'ara bI creek 13T:trete Pale,-oa

terms:Pereptemisideitto"pnehameill plese/
tall seises iete. CFRCLAILVOLD.

Gettyelterg, Oct. IT, 1359. It

07.133

THE
"TRUTT( IS MIARTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

flemorratir, two aui awzln Noland.
COMPILER

TWO DOLLARS A-YEA R
BY 11. J. STATILE

42" YEAR.
13a.ltinn.c)ree

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.
ILLER'S IMPROVED SALAMANDER
s.l• •1. —Thousands of dollars in proper-

ty of all aired annually in these safes
that never failed to preserve their contents.—
Factory, Dorance street, Providence, Rhode
Island, and 159 North street, Baltimore. Sale-
rooms, So. 16, South Charles street. For sizes
and prices send for a circular. All Safes war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

L. H. MILLER,
No. 16 South Charles street,

Oct. 17, 1859. [je.V. ly] Baltimore, 31d.

I=l

Harding & Carroll,
,

(101131.1.5510 N •MERCTIVTS,
ki Aire Proof Warehouse and R. R. Depot,

No. 126 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Feb. 14, '59. ly

I. Weatherby & Co.,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in CHM-
SON'S FritNACES, brick and portable;

COOKING STOVES, of every description for
wood and coal. Also, Church, Hall, Store and
Office Stores: Franklin. Air-tight, Bar-room
and Cannon Stores; Fienour Gas-burning and
Latrobe Stores. Orders from the country re-
spectfully solicited. Merchants supplied on
the most reasonable terms.

J. WEATHERBY & CO.,e 0 and 42 Light st.. one door frum Lombard.
Aug. 22,1859. tJasil B•vrimorts.

TREAISIVISIBMI 01P TEMEGMT.

We would like to grasp the hand that wrote
this little poem. A pleasant thing It is to meet
a man whose mind Is not made drunken by the
spirit of this selfish age. His verses are worth
more than a nugget. Reader, treasure them:
it is no shame to allow,%flower of sentiment to
fill a corner in the business heart. Business
becomes a mnrderish tyrant when it crushes out
human nature's finer instincts and susceptibill,

tuw'rt 1. CARROLL. tics.
If thou heat thrown a glorious thought

Upon life's common ways,
Should other men the gain havecaught ;

Fret not to lose the praise.
Great thinker, often thou shall find,

While folly plunders fame,
To thyrich store the crowd is blind/,

Nor knows thy very name.
What matters that, if thou uncoil

The soul tbat God has given,
Not in the world's mean eye to toil,

But in the sight of heaven ?

If thou art true, yet in thee lurks
For fume a human sigh,

To nature go. and ~ee how works
Thst hand maid ofthe sky.

Her ow•n deep bounty she forgets—-
ls full of germs and seed.

Nor glorifies herself, uor sets
11crflowers above her weeds.

She hides, the modest leaves between,
She lot ca untrcdden roads;

Iler richest treasures are not seen
By any eye but God's.

Accept the lesson. Look not fur
Itew.trd: from out the chase

All selfish ends, and ask nu more
Than to fulfil thy place.

Franklin House,

RETIVILT and Refurnished, Corner of Howard
and Franklin streets. a few squares west of

the Northern Central Railway Depot, !Lim-
Nona. Terms $1 per day.

G. LEISE,NRING, Proprietor,
Fran Selma G'rore, Penney!mum.

Aug. 1, 1R59. thu

Peter Zell & Son,
CC:)(MISSION MERCHANTS and Dealers in

()ILN, Corn Meal, Guanoes,
OATS. Rye Chop, Bone Dust,
31ILL FEED, Hay. Straw, Phns. Lime,
FLOUR, Field Seeds, k Ground Plaster

NOR. 147 t 149 Norm How•au S
Jilt. 17, '59. ly* BALTIMORE, SID.

Wines, Brandies,
10 VMS. BLACK TEAS. te. P. TIERNAN L...n,• SUN, offer for sale the following articles,
of their own importation, particularly for fami-
ly use:

SIIEZRY Wries—Pernartines fines,t +e,ale, gold
and brown Shames, iu wood and in gliss..

Poar Wrscs—Sand emotes competition red
and a bite Port. in wood and in glass.

MADEIRA WINC—Joba llow•ard )larch's fine
Madeira,' in woud and in glass ; also, Graye
Juice.

lloce WIN es—lthannesberrer, Ste'nberger,
Marcobrunner. Cabinet, Lieb-fruu-suileb, Brom-
neberg, of 184R.

CtIAIIPAGNE Wixisq—Moet and ('handon's fin-
est. in quarts and joints.

lia.tsuits—(hard and Hennessy a fine old pale
and dark lirstoolle...

and fine Jamaica. Antigua. Gien-
ad.i. and from tile I lands, imported direct from
London.

lIuLL.tND (iix—The best quality—Tiernan
brand—and no mixture of aromatic poison in IL

200 halfihesti of the finest tiorenosn
11.iltimorT,"Aug. 20.1859. I,y

The Eureka
lICTTLF: SEWING BACJUNE, price Etly
pollars, the most perfect Sewing Machine

ever made, combining the improvements of
Ten Patents. They will Stitch, Ilem Fell, Bind
and Gath,T, and will ICW from the tit:est catub:c
to the coar.eNt and thickest fabric, including
leather, using glazed or unglazed cotton,
linen thread, skein silk, or twist. making stillest
lock stitch both sides alike, which cannot be
raveled ; and regularly licensed under E. How.
Jr.'s Patent. send fur a circular and samples
of sewing. Address, E. NICIItILLIi.

Cartier ofPratt and Howard, Baltimore; Md.
Sept. 5, '59. [je. US. ly]

Carpets,
OIL CLOTHS AND DRCOOETS. wholesale

and retail. Constantly on hand an assort-
ment of Carpets at low prices, consisting at
Velvet, Brussels, Three-ply. Ingrain and Vene-
tian Carpets, of every style and price. Oil
Cloths from I to 6 yards wide. Also, Rugs,
Mats, Stair Rods, Canton and Cocoa Mattings.
It Carpets of our own make, by the piece ur
yard, at low rates. JOSEPH VICTORY.
14 Lexington st., one door acct olbiloward.

Sept. 12, 19Y„). 2m - Baltimore, Md.

Baltimore

PELL AND BRASS WORKS,A3 Holliday
street, B.litimure, Md. ILWESTER. k

VEBB, the Proprietor:, arc prepared to furnish
BELLS of all descriptioag, from 10 to 10,000
pounds. which are w.Jrrauted equal in quality
of tone. prolongation of sound and durability,
to any tnatie in the United States.

Oar Bella are made of the best materials,
warranted to give entire satisfaction; also,
against liigukage.

Farm gills, ranging from 10 to 100 pounds,
always on hand at northern prices.

For Certificates with full particulars, send for
one of our Circulars.

Aug. 29, 1859. ly

Collectors, Take Notice:

rf previ-ousCollectors of Taxes for 1858 and previ-
ns years. in the different townships of

A ams county, are hereby notified that they
will be required to settle up their duplicates on
or before the 2181 day of Norembernext, on which
day the Commißsiouers will meet at their office
to give the necessary exonerations. de. If the
duplicates are notsettled up in full by the-above
date, the Collectors will be dealt with accord-
ingto law, without regard to persons.

The Collectors of the present year will be re-
quiredio pay over to the County Treasurer all
monies that may be collected by the November
Court.

After the first Monday in December no exon-
erations cau be granted on Military loxes.

JOSIAH BENNER,.
JAMB RAFFENSPERGER,

' DANIEL GELSELMAN,
Commissioners of Adams county.

Attest—J. M. Watrsa, Clerk.
Oct. 17, 1859. td

Furs ! Furs !!

JJOSEPHROSENBAUM, FANG r"FE'R
MANUFACTURER .k IMPORTER,

ofhas now ready his very extensive qtock of
Furs ; consisting of Capes, Half-Capes, Victo-
rine', Muffs, Cuffs, etc., in Mink Sable, Stone
Marten, Fitch, Chinchilla, Siberian Squirrel,
and other lower priced Furs, all of which he is
prepared to sell at prices to defy competition.

Ali Furs sold in this store, are warranted to be
what they are represented.

Store: No. +l6 Arch street, between 4th and
sth, (abore Eyre aid Landell's Dry Goode
Store,) sign of the Golan Lion, Philadelphia.

P. B.—Furs altered into fashionable styles, at
a moderate charge. [Oct. 17, 1859. 3m

AVARIETY of Pali Bonnets, Trimmings,
Brach s, Flowers, ke., Rt

A. SCOTT k SON'S.

rUT, Nies Brown, what in the world
brought you out in such a storm?—

ian'going to TYSON k BRO.'S, toget my
rbototenolt taken; they take them in any kind
of 'weather. Oct 34

Miscellaneous_

Solemn c'eople.
Beecher don't like solemn people. "There

are io.t a few," he says, " who even in this
life seem to be preparing themselies for that
sthileless eternity to which they look for.
ward, by banishing all gayety from their
hearts, all joyousness from their contenances.
I meet one such in the streets, very frequent-
].

, a person of intern zence and education, hut
woo give( me and all that pass, such a ray-
less and. chilling !Jolt of recognition, some-
thing as if lie was one of neaten's accusers,
came down to doom every acq uaintance he
meets, that I hare sometimes begun to sneeze
on the spot and gohome with a violent cohl,dit-
ting trona that instant. I don't doubt he
wool.) cot off his kitten's tail if het:night her
playing with it. Please tell me who taught
her to play with it 1"

Newspapers in Olden Times.
'When newspapers were first established

they were qu;to destibate of advertisements,
and nothing was more couunon than for pa-
pers.to be issued with a blank page. The
first newspaper printed in America had only
three pages of reading matter, as there was
llbt foreign or domestic news enough to fill
out all the columns! In England. after a
while, a new method was ad, pted to ill up
the Apnea not required for the current news,
by publish.ng selections from the holy scsip-
tures, and many an old newspaper is no ex-
taut with a wholepacecopioxt from the Bible.
Chapters from the New Testament were play
eel at the head of the column, and the space
below test filled 30t with a psalm of the re-
quired length. At the time this, to us, note!
proceeding was resorted tu, to fill out the pa-
per, the Bill was not so common or so cheap
As at present, and doubtless much good resul-
ted from tile practice.

Useful Receipts.
Frozen potatoes make more starch than

fresh ones, and they make very nice cake.
A hot shovel held °Ter varnished furniture,

will take out the white spots.
A hit of glue desolved in skim p►ilk pnd wa-

ter will restore rusty old crepe.
Ilibbons of any kind should he washed in

cold soap-suds and should not !Al rinsed.
If your fiat irons are rough, rub them well

withfinesalt and it will make them smooth.
flat-straw is best for filling beds; It should

be changed once t? year. -

if yuu are buying a carpet, fur durability
choose small fi urea.--...

A bit does rubbed on the hinges of doors
will prevent t eir creaking.

Sul-suds ' bleach very whitet—one spoon,
ful is enough..:fur a kettle of clothes.

CM
There are fuw articles, perhaps, of greater

vela' to agricultarists than salt. A. an in-
gredient iu-comp.st, it is of great service,
and operates with an influence upon the soil,
which can be produced by no other stimulant,
either mineral or vegetable. As a top drew
ing fur grass lands—especially those of a
loamy texture—it is invaluable. Mixed with
wood ashes, in the proportion of one bushel
of salt to three of ashes, and five of lime, it
oonstitutes a very energetic manure for Indian
corn—producing an early and vigorous germi-
nation of the seed, and acting as an efficient
protection ngaintt the ravages of the
various insectiverous enemies by which the
old plants are so freqnently infested and de-
stroyed. During the many years I have used
the article, I never knew it to fail of produc-
ing the most important and marked results—-
whether applied as a cop-dressigg on lands in
grass or ",rain, as a stimulant to c-,rn, or as a
pabulum fur the support of pivoting crops.—
I have also used it with good success on vari-
ous kinds of fruit tiees—plums,pears,cherries,
apples, peaches§ end quinces. Every farmer
should make a liberal use of it, particularly
in compounding manures.

Cider Saves Pigs
C. T. Alrora, of Wilmington, Vermont.,

when he finds that a sow is inclined to de-
vour her pigs, mixes her feed with cider, un.
til she is somewhat intoxicated. This, it
seems, quiets her nerves and renders her
manageable•, besides curing her unnatural
appetite. Four quarts of good strong cider
is found a largo enough dose.—[The cider
acts as a purge, and herein lies the secret.—
Costiveness is doubtless the cause of the
" unnatural appetite."

Pickled Green Tomitoee.
Puncture the tomatoes' with a furk, place

them on a dish, and sprinkle with salt. Let
them remain for two or toe g dais, then rinse
ofthe salt in dear water, put them in a pre-
serving kettle, cover them with water, which
keep scalding hot fur one hour ; then take
them out, lot thaie drain, and put them in
jars. Buil the vinegar, with some cloves,
&Braga and stick cinnamon. When cold,Vour
overTufficient to cover them.

MirIt is said that • Yankee baby will crawl
out ut his cradle, take a surrey of it, iquint
an hill:a:cyan:lent, aad apply for q mte* t
fury 4c 4 sis RMI.O /8 °l4*

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, NOV. 7, 1859.
Poet's Corner_ Aneodote of Jefferson.

A party, Mr. Jefferson, then Prwident,
aroeng them. were out riding. A smart
shower had fallen during the forenoon, and
when they got back to Moor's creek the water
was running up to the saddle girths of a
horse. An ordinary western looking man
was sitting on the bank with a saddle in his
hands. He waited until the party had enter-
ed the 'stream but Mr. Jefferson, and then
asked himfor a ride across. To rein up to a
stone, suffer him to mount on the crupper,
and carry him to the opposite bank, was a
matter of coulee. In afew minutes the par-
ty in the rear, who had witnessed the affair,
overtook our besaddled pedestrian, stretching
away at a sturdy pace along the foot of Car-
ter's mountrin.
"I say," quoth a junior, "what made you

lot the young men pass and ask that gentle.
man to carry you over the creek 7"

"Well," said Kentucky, in a broad pathos,
" ifyou want to know I'll tell you : I reckon
a man carries yes and no in his face—the
young amps' faces said no—the old one's
said yes."

"It isn't every man that would have asked
the,President of the United States fur a ride
behind him," paid the other, expecting, per-
haps, to blank the bold visage ofKentucky.
If such was his object, however, he was much
mistaken.

" Ton don't say that was Tom Jefferiinn,
do you?" was the reply, and lie immediately
added, "Le's a darned fine fellow, anyway."

" That wan the President," was the reply.
Kentucky looked up and looked around,

the loenlity well known.to travellers at on►e
conveying conviction to his mind. He ap-
pcnral to lie in a brown study fur a moment
—the massive features then relaxed—Le
burst into n loud And thus he spoke:

•• What do you supposemy wife, Polly, will
say, when I het Lack to Boons county, and
tell her I've rid behind old Jeffe,rsou! she'll
say I voted for the right man."

Queer Employment
We heard a•pretty good story the other

day, which we think merits n wider circula-
tion that it linn yet got. Thestory rune that
acme honest faced Iluosier went into n fancy
store in Cincinnati, in hunt of a situati.m.

The proprietor, or bend clerk, sins totting
in the counting room, with his feet elevated.
contemplating life through the softening, in-
flcence of cigur smoke,

Our ]hosier friend sildressedthin] inodest-
ly, as

" Do you want to hire a hand about your
establishment ?"

The clerk hmiked up indifferently. but see-
ing his cuptmer, concluded to hate a little
fun out of him. no he nnswered very bri.kly,
at the same time pulling out a laige and cost-
ly linnkerchief, nod blowing his nt.se on

" Yes, sir; what sort of a situation du you
want ?"

Well, I'm not particular. I'm nut of
work. and cdulust anything will du me fur
awhile."

Yes, I can give you a situation if it will
suit YOU."

"What is it ? What's to be dune. mad
what do you give ?"

" Well, I want hands to chew rags into pa-
per. and it you are willing to UM i you may
begin at once."

"Hoist. as wheat ! thud over your raga."
" Here, take this liankerchisifand nuinineime

with IL"
The linonsier saw the " sell." and quiotly

putting the hankerehief in his Neket. re-
marked, ns he turned to g' oat :

" When I get it chnivetl, strange:, I'U fctch
it back !"

An Orator in a Tight Corner,
I remeuilgr once, when I was a young man

living up in New Hampehire, they dedicated
a. new bridge, stud incited a young lawyer za
deliver an oration. The lawyer Lad Deter
yet, after a isrtisight's practice, had thelo.nur
of being retained, and the opportunity of r.-
tabliellialweputation was admirable. 'rase
day cam al with it came the multitude
and the orator, He had made no written
preparation, that being, he had beau nild, we.
las-3 cr-like—a lawyer being supposed to I.e
capable of speaking without note or notice
any number of hours, on soy subjoes, in a
style of thrilling eloquence. SO our orator
trusted to the occasion. Ile staid oat upon
the platform, and amid the profous.d atten-
tion of biz audience, cointnensaid:

" Pellow citizens-,-five and forty years ago
this bridge, built by your enterprise. was part
and parcel of the howling wilderness:" Ile
paused a moment, "les, fellow citizens, only
ftve and limy years ago, this bridge, where
we now stand, was part and wail of Aloe
howling wilderness?" Again he pausal. -r-
(Cries of "good, go on.',') Here was the rub.
01 fad it hardly neeesaary to rapist, that this
bridge, fellow citizens, ugly five and to .ty
years ago, was pert and parcel of the howling
wilderness; and I will conclude by ssylug
that I wish it was part and partrt of it
note."

Juvenile Precocity
On Tuesday morning last. a little girl ran

into the breakfast-room, where her mother
was sitting at the hood of the table, exclaim-
ing:

Mother, mother, did yoti ever see a cow
ent a call ?"

" No," Skid the mother, but why do you
ask me such a question ?"

" Because it is a fact," said-the daughter,
" I saw it just now."

" Where t" said the mother.
" Why, out at the cowpen."
" What cow t"
‘' Why, you know the red cow, Rose, don't

you? Weil, she came trotting up just now
with a beautiful spotted calf following her.
And u this is Covreta county, ain't the calf a
Cuweta calf?"

" Be uff to school," said the mother, "I will
Coweta calf you !"—lndiana Blade.

The Nations Without Fire
According to Pliny, fire was for a long time

unknown to some of the ancient Euptians;
and when Exodus, the celebrated astronomer,
showed it to them, they were absolutely in
raptures. The Persians, Phoenicians, Greeks
and several other nations, ackdowledged that
their ancestors were without the use of fire ;

and the Chinese confers the same of their pro-
genitors. Pumponius, Mela, Plutarch, and
other ancient authors, speak of nations who,
at the time they wrote, knew not the use of
fire, or had just but learned it. Facts of the
same kind are also attested by several mot..
dern nations. The inhabitants of the Manus
Islands, which were discovered in 1551, bad
no idea of fire. Never was astonishinent
greater than theirs, when they saw it on the
descent of Magellan in one of their islands.—
At first they believed it to be some kind of an-
imal that, fixed to and fed upon wood. The
inhabitants of the Phillipine end Canary Is-
lands were formerly equally ignorant. Afri-
capresents, even in our own day, some nations
in this deplorable state.

IrWe wooliedueste the whole ensa--the
body, the bead, the beert-the body to act,
the heed to think, end the heart to Ng..

Senator Broderick's Death.
The Oppo.ition are endeavoring to make

political capital out of .Bmderiok's death—-
they would convert his coffin an election-
eering platform and act the partisan upon his
grave: But their erooodile tears will deceiveno one. It is well known that Broderick'sdisaffection towards the President was not on
account of Kansas, or anything pertaining to
Kansas ; but because the President made
such appointments in California as he felt it
his duty to make, contrary to Brederick's
recommendations. Senator Owin avowedhis
determination not to interfere in the appoint-
ments, by the general government, for Cali-
fornia ; and, in consequence of this avowal,
Broderick advocated Gwin's re-election to the
Senate, supposing that, after these events, he
could use the whole patronage of the United
States in California to reward his personal
adherents. President Buchanan did not con.-
sent to dispose of this patronage according to
any stipulation between two Senators, and his
early appointments were so displeasing to
Senator Broderick that he openly denounced
the President and swore " that he would nev-
er cross the threshold of the White House,
except to the funeral of the inmate." This
was long beloredghe I,tcompton question
arose, which gave," pretence of principle to
a violent oppositior. to the administration,

1 which had less elevated and mero personal
motives.

The manner in which he conducted the_can-
4ass, in the recent election in California,
showed how much personal hatred dominated
Aiver principle. Ilia personalities, his vio-
knee, Itio. browbeating were of the grossestkind, caffirig forth responses of the like char-
acter ; fait leaving on him the imputation of
being the aggtessor.

lla invited the challenge from Judge Terry
by plainly intimating, when he refused to
meet Terry's friend, that he would meet the
Judge himself after the election, and at the
same time denouncing Terry in the severest
terms, saying he ought to have been hung,
tfe. In the emivass, even the N. 1". Evening
Pat nn Opposition journal) mdmits, "he for-
got his dignity, and fell into the lowest and
bitterest perso nal controversies. lie denoun-
ced his opponents is the most vituperative
terms, as speculators, plunderers and liars."
After this, to say that I.e fill a martyr to his
political principles, is the cant of partisan

, hypocrisy which the honesty of his own lips
mould reloike, read.' they speak. The truth
is, the Opposition 1 and hint a disaffected
man, and they urged him into the extreme
and mad career whieli has s. sadly termioti-
ted, to answer their own purposes, regardless
of the consequences to himadl, and now
would profit by the death they hastened,—

: Boston hat.

Autumn.
We have now fuliy entered upon the sad,

!tweet Presou of tic —here and yelbivr leaf."
The tnrert tnonareh• tiro rapidly being de-

..ftheir gorgootta diadetna, and every-
thin. in nature indicate+, that eutuuter'a
glorieg are "phasing, tovray." 0 t every band
me 6(141 evidences of the fact that-

-The melancholy d ly• hire cove,
The smidert of the sear."

And while we regret the departure of Plum-
tiirr an d its many "ueueogof beauty. we can-
w.t but lu k with pleasure on the varied
gl.,ries of autumn. The trees, which a little
while ago were clod in bright green, are now
changed to red and ; and the gay
dowers which gladdened the eve have wither.
ed rkwily, yet we have the rich fruits of the
tree and the vine.tmellow and delicious to the
taste. Yes, outman, with its melancholy,

possesses many redeeming features.
Morn on the mountain, like a summer bird,
Lifts up her purple wing, and in she vales
The gentle wind, a sweet and petulonatt. wqer,
Kisses the blushing leaf, and stirs up life •

Within the solemn woods ofnsh deep crimson'd,
And silver bench and maple yellow-leaved,
When Autumailit e faint oldman, sits down
By the way-side earn.

Ire 1311* a young man gazing at the
*ry Itravens with a f Ind k a of
pistols in the tither. I l'idearoretl 2 attract
his aillition 1,3 Ant! 2a 4,7 in a paper which I
held in my hand, relating 2 a young man in
Hutt the cmintry who had lett home in aso; of derangement lie dropped the t & pis-
tols from his hands with the ! it is I-whom II
read of. L Lr‘fx home 134 my friends knew of
my design. 1 NO the hand of a girl who re-
fused 2 lislo 2 me. but smiled upon another.
I—rd from the house, uttering a wild I 2
the god of love. & without replying 2??of
me friends, came hero with this._.—. of pis-tols to put a. 2 my ezislOue. The cue has
no iu this I.

Aft Old Relic Rea eered —hi theyear 1893
Daniel one-of the pioneers of west-
ern Virginia, being pursued by Indiana, hid
his gun under e rod oak log to facilitate his
escape. Last week ons of his descendants
found the gun, ass? the Kanawha, after a
lapse of Ca; years. The barrel was not mate-
rially injuird, the polish remaining ou the
greater portion of it ; the trigger whole, the
springs in the proper place, heavy brass
guard, niuszle-piece and thimble, a brass box
with the words •'Liberty or Death" engra-
yed on it. Although it has been upwards of
sixty years, the remains of the red-oak log
are still to be seen. The muzzle of the gun
had grown fast to a dogwood bush, and had
been carried up by its growth about six inches
from the ground.

Female Horse Thief.—The Wellsville Free
Press says that a girl was arrested one day
last week at Oramet, Allegany county, N. Y.,
on a. chmge of horse stealing!. The horse
was found in her possession. The officer who
made the arrest placed her in a room in the
third story of the hotel. During the night
she made a ladderof the bed clothes—descend-
ed to the ground—went to the barn—harness-
ed up to the stolen horse—seized upon anoth-
er—and decamped. But the last horse would
not lead and she was compelled to leave
Nothing has since been heard of the enter-
prising horse thief in crinoli* This may
be regarded as a new phase of Woman's
Rights.

WirA dull parson cornered • farmer who
he seldom saw at his ministration, by asking
him directly, after a little repruof of his sin
of omisfsion;

" Shall we see you at church next Sab-
bath ?"

Y-e•e," be replied slowly. " Yes, I'll go
—or send a hand.".

Wir4 prominent speaker at *Republican
gathering in Ohio, said that he "expected to
spend an eternity in company with Ilepubii-
cans," to which a ripe old Democrat replied
that he " rather thonght he would, unless he
soon repented of his sins l" .

married lady being asked to waltz,
pee the following appropriate answer:

" No. thank you sir—l hare just as much
hugging at horne as I can attend to."

Arne Batik ofthe State gt Nimmisota
sad she Nieeilet Ooanty Balk (.11insesois)
bar* both a.11P0140.

The Insurgents at Chambers-
burg.

. The Chambersburg VAley Spirit. of the
26th nit., in an tirtiele otrthe Harper's Ferry
insurrection,Aityg t• ,

This outbreai,isionly the beginning—the
foreshadowing of &ire serious troubles. That
an extensive organization exists, in various
States, to overthrow the Government by
means of a general and servile insurrection
there can no longer be a doubt. Tho frustra-
tion of this rash beginning has not by ATIV
means broken up the organization. It will
only have the effect to make the conspirators
more cautious in their workings, end more
desperate and determined in their next at-
tempt. It is only necessary to trace the visi-
ble footprints of the insurgents to be convinc-
ed that the conspiracy hasa more widespread
existence than people areitenerally disposed
•to believe. Wefind the marauders ut Kansas
the active men in the riot—the same men, thesame means, and the same arms, used in that
war, have been brought into requisition in
this outbreak. It is only a renewal of the
Kansas trouble in the heart of our country—-
brought home to our own doors. All the
treasonable machinery of that war have been
put in operation to shock the moral sense and
excite the fears of our community with horrid
tales of rapine and murder at our own fire-
sides. Where the awful respobleitality for
this state of things rests the people can no
longer be so blinded by their political preju-
dices, as not to see. With the evidence now
before them they must be wilfully blind, here-
after, ifthey do not repudiate the party whose
seditious principles have sown the seed of
this insurrection broad•cast over the land.

It is not, however, at this time, of the gen- i
eral character, or political tendenaiert, of the
insurrection that we wish to speak. Our
community has by some means, of which we
were entirely unaware, become mixed •up
with this insurrection. While we were har-
bouring, for month., these desperadoes among
us we do not believe that a single one of our
white citizens was in any way connected with
them, or even suspected their designs. In re-
gard to our blacks it is believed that a por-
tion of them knew the object of these men,
were associated with them, and would have
joined them ifsuccessful.

The first trace we can find of these men
among us was in the month of July Inst.—
They were doubtless hero previous to that
time. Old Brown, paesing by the name of
Smith, and a couple of men be called hiseons.
A man by the name of John Henri's, who
Brown on ono occasion said was Iris son, was
also among the first comers and was the last
to leave. This man is RITIOLg the killed by
the name of "Cant. Kagi." Mrs. Cook, wife
of Col. John E.-Cook, gave us the informa-
tion that this man's name•was John Henri()
Kagi, and that he had been one of Brown's
men in Kansas. Lang quantities of arms
and munitions of war, ere received at ourixwarehouses. from time to time, upon which
Brown paid the freight, which in some in-
stances amounted to seventy &Hers. Some
of the boxes containing Sharp's Mlles came
through from Foams, and other freight from
Connecticut. The lance handles were ship-
ped from that State. Ilonrie remained here
pretty much all the time superintending af-
fairs. Brown was here frequently staying

t a few days at a time, or merely passlng thru'
to Harrisburg, or other points. While here
lie trammeled business through our Bank.
having had several; drafts cashed on New
York. Ho was here nt the time Fred. Doug-
tare lectured and was in the hall that night

' with Uenrie and several others of the party.—
' Our citizens had little idea how strongly Fred.
Douglass was hacked up on that•occasion
Brown had uo,doubt an interview with Doug-
lass at the time, and the object of Douglass'
visit to the place is now fully explaied.—
Ilenrie was with Douglass at the housilliT the
eol.tred man at which Douglass mapped.—
When Douglass left be gave out that bewould
return in October, about the time the out-
break took place. It quite likely he will
postpone his visit now to the geed/ disapoirst-
men! of some of his admirers here! Tip last
time Brown was known to have been in this
niece was on the 7th of October, when be
brought the wife ,ofCol. John E. Cook here
and left her at a private boarding house. The
man Henri° (Kagi) was the 'art of the gang
known to have been here. Ile left for liar-

! per's Fiery on Friday the 14th just is time
to meet his just doom• Brown or llenrie do
not seem to have made the acquaintance of
any of our white citizens while among us,
though it is known they were intimate with
some ofour negroes.

The whole number of white men engaged
in the insurrection were no doubt sojourners
with us at different times daring the summer.
Nine white• men and two negroes can be
identified as having been here. Brown and
his two sons, Rennie, Leeman, Tidd, Merriam,
Taylor and Coppee, were well known by name
in the neighborhood where they boarded.—
Other strangers of whose appearance we have
a full description Were also seen iu their coin-

: Twiny. The negro called "Emperor of New
York," taken prisoner, is saidto be the black
man who was upon the stage with Douglass
the night he lectured in this piece. lle did
not go back with Douglass and was Out seen
in this place afterwards. Brown frequently
visited here with a horse and wagon. The
man called Tidd was also hews ut one time fur

1I freight with a mule and wagon. Merriam
was here a week or ten days before the out-
break. He was very active in writing letters,
and telegraphing to different points. Svme
of his despatches to Boston cost him as much
as sd. He hired a horse and buggy and in
company with !Jennie, it is supposed, visited
Harper's Ferry. Ile returned and left in the
cars. This man was not at the Ferry at the
time of the insurrection.

It is not known whether Cook ever visited
this place previous to the insurrection. There
is a rumor afloat that he was here sometime
ago aad stopped at the house of a colored
man. The general impression here is that if
Cook ever visited this place it was very pri-
vately and under an assumed name. It can-
not be recollected by the persons who have
been observing these men that any one an-
swering to the desosiption given of Cook was
noticed among them. this wife has been
boarding in.thie plaza for the past wu weeks.
Her mother resides at Harper's Ferry, and is
a widow lady by the name ofKennedy. Cook '
married her there about fifteen months ago.--.
They have one child about five months old
which the mother has with her. Mrs. Cook
is quite young looking, very lady-like in her
manners, and appears to possess a oinsidera•
ble degree of shrewdness. She states very
frankly that she has no fears of her husband
being raptured. That he was all through the
Kansas wars and vaiiiiikin pursued while
there, but was never takillk.. That he is well
at-qua/gal with the roads in this part of the
country and will have no difftluhy in making
his escape. Mts. Cook remained here until
Monday moral .1 when she took the early
trainfor Harris She had pre% ions)), en-

Erpassage i • for Harper's Ferryflor some rennotrobangixi her mind and
Lett suddenly for Harrisburg.

sircosmonec* tousr O hwl ric4o%. -

.The . • ,4• • =AMA•
numb.

no Ws Yawn.
'While the conserves* journats of Ate

country, so far as heard tram, coneur wits
remarkable unanimity in abstaining from all
comments adrulated to prodaee or inflame
excitement, although they withheld 1.61.1 eir
the details iipstrating theOolitic*
movements, iiine of the leal7dilloppositioa
papers pursue a course which slivws
alarm at the political consequences of these
premature developments of the " irrepressitge
conflict." They affect to disbelieve the tele.
graph reports this time, although they are
'ready enough to credit them whenever their
tares seem to favor the 11l tck Republican
cause; and a few even cast ridicule on the
measures resorted to for the purpose of sue.
pressing the insurrection at 'teepees Ferry.
and the preeauti..ns deemed necessary and
proper in Washington and at other point.
An opposition press at Cincinnati, for in-
stance, emblazons as its heading of the so-
count the words "F. F. rs frigidned4nd of
sheer Loots!" and ascribes the reports to 'die
vigorous imaginations of ae Virginians astl
klarylanderst" This is Ile tone of men who
foresee the impression which the disclosure
of theatrocious treason thatwas eontemplate'
and the .narrative of actual bloodshed and
murder are calculated to make ripen the
aoher-minded and reflecting portion of those
who have been misled into the Itepublioast
ranks.

The spirit of the conservative press, sit die
other hand, is serious, earnest, and fall of
admonition united to the mission. It is won
reprelentei by the Boston Courier, is as ad-
mirable article, which says:

The time has come when the evil fruitot
the evil tree is beginning to be gathered. -s-
And we appeal to day—as the occasion arises
to justify and call for such an appeal—'ben
and now'—to the citizens of all parties, es-pecially to conservative men who have
come improvidently and unconsciously con-
nected with an organization tending to each
,iitrages, to turn aside at once from leaders
whose political doctrines conduct to disorder.
plunder, and murder. Disown 'Old Oats-
watowie Brown' and the whole set of moilrenders, mischief-makers, public plunderers,
and bad men in the front rank of whatever
party or organization. Especially turn from
those hypocritical philanthropists who do no
murder, only point the way—who would
shield crime of every description, if only
committed by one of their own party aro.

I elation.
We confidently appeal to the sober sent/.

ment of thL country to discourage thee" es-
ceases and whatever may haie a tendency to
bring theta about. We warn theta again and
again, es we have often dune, against the
atrocious doctrines of the New York senator,
of the New York Tribune, the Albany Jour.
nal, and of the same tenor, it not in like dee
gree, of journals nearer home. This is the
time foe reflection on this point. The
' Browns, of the day have rece ived much es.
coaregernent. from these preues. The civil
conflict, which they and Mr. Seward wouldprecipitate as an abstraction to be settled by
the ballot-lox, violent and ignorant men - re-
&tee to a bloody practice. The oontest
been brief indeed at Harper's Ferry ; nor do
we dread any prolonged scene of disorder 14
home. But we must not forget that we have
had tumults here very recently, originating
in the• same cause and ending in yet unpile:
baled murdyr. We are comparatively safe
from any enintinuanoc of a strife like that is
Virginia, for we have an organised fare%
efficient and disposed to maintain the publics
pence.

• •• We invoke the serious, earnest attention
of the Amerrclin peopleto these things. We
ask their reflection upon them, not in any
partisan spirit—not even as claiming fulfill
went of any prophecy of our own—but Li
sincere and devoted lovers of a country grows
great under the silent administration of hiwi
and freer than any people on which the sun
every shiine—except for this tyranny ofcent-
bleed fanaticism, foetdred by false mon whe
!do not believe in it., yet use its vietims fut
their own advancement qnd the commas
ruin. The revolt at harpers Ferry bring
the q neitidq directly home to every consider-
ate mind, Will you eacritic'e the inestimable
blessings of this Unionfor party ends? Will
rim listen to the counsels of Urceley sod
•Ciddinge, and of Banks, who is willing, un-•
der certain circumstances--that is, when he.
thinks be can administer a northern eon-
federavy—to let this Beat sovereign Union of
pi- qui:a nationality ' slide ? Or, will you
ecur to the advice of the noblefathers of the

Republic and of their truly patriotic sons?—
( We tnnst that every city and town in the nu
thin will seize upon the occasion, and speak
out upon this deplorable theme. Let the
people, who are the soutte and strength of
the Government, give utterance to a corneae'
expression of true national sentiment. It -its
fitting that men should pause from their ordi
nary occupations to unite in thankfulness for•
this prompt deliverance from such a threateu,
ed calamity; tor, although the fire-brand way
*earn comparatively entail, the design of the
conspirators at the 'Ohio fair' was fiufficient-
ly comprehensive in its wicked objects; and,
lint for -the active and randy intervention of
the national officers and faithful volunteir
troops, who can tell what widespread sad
disastrous consequences might hare enote!,lf"

SiErlt is stated that Col. Fremont
ten a letter declaring that he is nut, and willk
not be a Presidential candidate in Is4io. •

is represented ai clueing his letter in the fel-
lowing langu n,t,e " I consented to hold that
relation, in 18.5n. against my better judguseet
and will, „hut I was assured that those ides
would rally around me possessed the power
es.ential to ley election ; and I cordess that
the ' bauble,' a. 9 it might 1:km.654:i0n callaIly
Oliver Cromwell, possessed attractive* whislik
I could not• well resist. But I would wog
again encounter all the vexation, morlidqp._
tion, and annoyance I then encountekted,
the rewards were to be ten thousand Plitit
dencies." ' '

DCMCICIqI ic Unity.—lt is time that old riiiep
troversies and heart-burnings among the
Democracy were ended. They are endeisai
forever buried so fseees the-Democratip.seele.
see are concerned. The more vowel,t
leaders, the men of activity and inflisesee.
should respond to the popukir sentiment -'4l.
generous find sympathetic feelin; should pee.
r ade and melt tutu vanity the entire Ihnneente.
cy of the State,

farA gentleman thought he'd lilts some
thing painted in the hall of a new boy".
clause the Israelites passing ever the iced
He engaged an Irishman for the job;tr io
went to work and painted the hall red.' 0111110
tlernan enters : • 6 1.1,

•• Nice colors, LE., bat where see di* bred.
its. ?"

"Oh, they've passed over."

sterwo centuries ago. not one in $ Mo-dred wore stockings. Fifty years a&o, net
boy in a thousand was allowed to Math=at night. Pithy years afro nora tons
thousand toade awaiting maid ofberll AIP.
Wonderful improvement in this wea4loll*
age.

j@-It is the opinion• afamain*
that wood goes farther wherlairbsiet=
than when well housed. litswyllaessil onpir
wont halls mile.

serA friend at our elbow says there le a
piece of road not two miles from bank su We-
row that/Alen. two teams meettiTirbilllNOboth to get over the faskea berm et Ira
Pte.

worriedvire' Top. who did yet ay aritellimilP.
" W441, h•PlOnlea

I forgoth6131.tbatliaWee-am& '
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